
cia1 issues are largely sl-raped by the attitudes and the actions of heir  parents: not 
ol-rly do cluldren tend to imitate heir  parents, but children wl-ro laclc inforlnation 
are more lilcely to lnalce poor cl-roices. By evidencing tlus, Craddoclc's plays spealc 
as mucl-r to parents and teacl-rers as to young adults about prevalent and important 
social issues. 

Marissa McHzlglz ohfnirred n B.EA. irr Tllenfre Pe~forrr~nircefroir~ the Llizis~e~sify of Regiiin 
irz 2002 nrld is ci~i .~eii t ly nrl M.A. sfuderif iir drnirin n f  fhe Llrziversit!y of Gi~elplz. 

Summer Reading for Fall, Winter, or Spring / Jemz Striizgniiz 

No Missiizg Parts & Otlzer Stories aborit Renl Princesses. Aru-re Laurel Carter. Red 
Deel; 2002. 136 pp. $12.95 paper. ISBN 0-88995-2531-1. 

Dead Mail's Gold nrzd Otlzer Stories. Paul Yee. Illus. Harvey Chan. Gro~u-rdwood, 
2002.112 pp. $16.95 cloth. ISBN 0-88899-475-3. Ages 11+. 

Revved. R.P. MacIntyre. Thistle Down, 2002. 173 pp. $16.95 paper. ISBN 1-894345- 
46-0. 

Fractrires: Fnlizily Stories. Budge Wilson. Penguin Canada, 2002. 195 pp. $16.00 
papel: ISBN 0-14-331201-4. 

Tri~zlzels! Diane Swanson. Tme Stories from the Edge. Aruucl, 2003. 140 pp. $18.95 
clotl-r, $8.95 paper. ISBN 1-55037-781-7, 1-55037-780-9. Ages 8-12. 

Snrnztrni Spirit: Arzcieilt Wisdoi~z for Moderiz Life. Burt ICoiualc. Tundra, 2002. 132 
pp. $12.99 paper. ISBN 0-88776-611-0. 

Nerves Out Lol~d: Critical Mo~r~ertts ill the Lives of Sevelt Teen Girls. Ed. Susan 
Musgrave. huxicl, 2001. 112 pp. $19.95 cloth, $12.95 paper. ISBN 1-55037-693-4, 1- 
55037-696-2. Ages 14+. 

Yo11 Be Me: Frierzdship iiz tlze Lives of Teeiz Girls. Ed. Susan Musgrave. Aruuclc, 
2002. 123 pp. $18.95 clotl~, $9.95 paper. ISBN 1-55037-739-6, 1-55037-738-8. Ages 
15+. 

One of the pleasmes of this particular group of youl-rg adult boolcs is the m ~ ~ l t i c ~ ~ l h ~ r a l  
or international aspect of many of tl-re volumes. The subjects and genres of Au-re 
Laurel Carter's l-ristorical fiction are varied: an Irish/ Newfoundland fairy tale, let- 
ters written by a young Acadia1-r woman, and several romances set on the prairies 
in a past century. Botl-r Canadian and Ch-rese ideologically, Paul Yee's collection is 
also realistic as we;! as fantastic. Diziie Swai~so~l's i~urt-ficiion roves the worici in 
search of arnazing turu-rel stories, and Burt I<o~uak's collection of samurai lore from 



Japan spans cenh~ries past at the same time as it delves into the present. And fi- 
nally, the second boolc edited by Susan Musgrave contains four tales with interna- 
tional authors and settings. Readers will want to join in a salute to the autl~ors of 
tl~ese rich collections and to the publisl~ing houses that recognize the importance of 
multiculh~ral and international literahue for younger readers. 

Each boolc has 11igl1ly individualized strengths and much to offer the reader. 
Witl~ that perspective established, I claim the pleasure of roainiiig freely and criti- 
cally tluough all eight volumes. Let me say at t l~e  outset tl-tat Anne L a ~ ~ r e l  Carter 
caph~res the telling detail, kndulges ill 110 superfluities, and constructs resolutions 
that ring kue in her collectio~~ of ten love stories, N o  Missi11,o Parfs & O f l ~ e r  Sfories 
nbozlf R e d  P I . ~ I I C ~ S S E S .  She opens with the first European arrivals to Canada and con- 
tinues 011 with tales set in the eigl~teentl~, nineteenth, and twentietl~ centuries. "The 
Legend of Princess Sheila NaGeira" is set in Ireland, t l~e High Seas, and Newfound- 
land and is based on a legend with a modicum of lustoricity. Wlule it is told wit11 
the romance of a fairytale, tlus version contains far more detail than oral hadition 
can carry. It bears repeating orally for a few 11~1ndred years ~ I I  order to hone it to its 
elemental parts. Let's place it next to "Cinderella" and "Sleeping Beauty" in our 
storytelling and see what elements survive. 

Epistolary novels were the height of fashiol~ in the mid-eighteenth cenh~ry, 
inalcing the struch~re of "Far from Home: Marie Robichaud's Journal," set in the 
winter of 1755-1756 during the Acadian exodus, lustorically appropriate. The writ- 
ing is lugldy romanticized with many complications and few resolutions, also in- 
dicative of tlle epistolary novel form. Set over a century later, "One Mighty Itiss," 
brings us to 1891 in wl~ ic l~  YOLIII~ Nellie of Regina malees a marriage decisiovl for 
the Metis Jean-Pierre and against the NWMP officer Fitzheiwy, all based on a single 
luss from each. The brief, lyrical hee-verse poem reflects the capriciousness of a 
young girl caught up in the pl~ysical and the romantic here-and-now, but it's hard 
to admire a story that contains 110 sense of good judgement or socio-ecoi~omic con- 
sequence for cl~oices made. I should l~ave waited a few more pages, for the next 
tale, "Badlands," is starlc realism on the prairie, well written in every respect, wit11 
the female protagonist verbally conscious of avoiding her rnotl~er's fate - death 
by overwork. 

One of my many favourites in the collection is "Leaving the iron Lung," in 
wluc11 a 12-year-old polio victim exposes, t l~rougl~ her love of l~oclcey, gaps in the 
fabric of family tllat cause her to grow out of her own self-absorption. Carter draws 
her cllaracters wit11 depth and, avoiding didacticism, deftly discloses Pauline's dis- 
coveries made with the help of her Tante Marie. Unforh~nately, the title of the boolc 
is unpleasant in all its connotations. It's even worse once the reader lu~ows that the 
story from wluch it is talcen cenhes on a selfish girl who rejects her former boy- 
friend when he reh~ms from active duty in World War 11 as an amputee. I also 
f o ~ u ~ d  disconcerting t l~e  autl~or's note at the end of "No Missing Parts." Because 
readers want to believe in the reality of a tale, an autl~or doesn't get lug11 inarlcs for 
confessing she has told a family tale inacctu-ately. 1G1owi11g the new "trutl~" both 
undercuts the story and destroys, rather axan serves, family lustory telling. 

Paul Yee has found his own truth about t l~e iinmigrant experience in lus unu- 
sual and fascinating collection of tales, Dend Mail's Gold mid O fker  Sfories, a collec- 
tion that will broaden the y o ~ u ~ g  adult reader's appreciation of multicultural litera- 
hue. Each begins as l-~istorical realism depicting the various sik~ations that drew 
Chinese immigrants to labour in the New World from the mid-nineteentl~ century 
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to the late twentieth. At some point, however, each tale fuses wit11 a ghost story, a 
popular Clunese narrative fonn, to create tales unlilce any 111 either culh~re. There is 
not a happy ending among them; neither are they tragic -melancholy, eerie, per- 
haps. The tenth tale, set in 1955, seems more modern in tone and content t11an any 
of the others because it sl~ows the son as having a legitimate point of view and the 
father as acquiescing to it (even if as a ghost). 

Readers of all ages will enjoy R.P. MacIrttyre's Reuucd, a collection of five short 
fiction tales avid a novella, all set in contelnporary Canada. He opens the boolc with 
two very h ~ u u ~ y  stories. The narrative voice for "The Eutlianasia Party" is marvel- 
lously droll, wit11 some clever wordplay and punning, inalcing t11e hyperbole of the 
plot wonderfi~lly ridiculo~~s. The next story, "The Gene Thief," is equally ~ I I U I ~  - 

I laughed and smiled all the way tl-trougl~ it. The plot is outrageous soap opera and 
wouldn't worlc if the narrative voice weren't so droll and t l~e huinour so right on 
the mark. Of the approximately 80 stories considered in this review, only two use 
11~11nour. Why do we take ourselves so seriously? Why do we adults give teens so 
little to laugh about? 

MacIntyre's next stories change in tone and mood to give a sober analysis of a 
girl's relationship wit11 her father. Another explores t l~e  difference between what a 
film is in itself, what surrounded its production, and what the lug11 school crew 
learned. A tl~ird talces place on a graduation night that ends wit11 five baffled teen- 
agers in an unloclced jail cell telling their "stories" to a wistfi~lly befuddled Consta- 
ble. MacIntyre concludes this tale witli an epilogue in wluc11 he gives a perceptive 
disq~usition on tl-te differences between a story wit11 a resolution and a slice-of-life 
where "dungs just go on" (106). The final offering in the collection is a long sl-iort 
story (novella perhaps) in wlucl~ the teenage protagonist searches for his sister and 
the meaning of her behaviour. I was riveted to the story because the four main 
characters are developed beyond the stereotypes at tl~eir base, and I felt a g e n ~ ~ i n e  
sympatl~y toward each one. 

A similar co~mection happens between the reader and Budge Wilson's latest 
collection of stories, Frnctl~res: Fniizily Sfories. Somehow, there is sometlung gentle 
about this group of stories, even those containing violence and fear. Perhaps it's the 
wisdom that underscores each one. The author never strains for the ultimate an- 
swer to the traumas of life, but each tale carries a sense that despite pain, ugliness, 
death, and sh~pidity, there is sornetl~ing noble in the h ~ ~ m a n  soul to discover, and 
that the hunt for discovery inalces life wortl~while. In a collection containing 12 
~nemorable stories, each written wit11 excellence, several stand out. When d ~ e  young 
female protagoiust in "The Metaphor" learns respecl lor her teacher and yet be- 
trays her years later, she discovers true grief. The piece is fill1 of extended ineta- 
phors, initially describing tl-re 1110tl1el; b ~ t  ending wit11 a moving salute to tlle teacl~el: 
In the tale "My Wal;" a young girl falls in love with the excitement and advenhlre 
of World War I1 Halifax with a port full of ships and a town fill1 of sailors. She 
cannot understand w11y her father, w11o served in World War I, refuses to spealc of 
lus experiences. Only w11e11 she witnesses t l~e violent death of a child when its 
family is caught in a burning b~tilding does she understand tl~at shoclc and horror 
can ivlduce a silence that can last a lifetime. Wlule other tales in the collectio~~ have 
more upbeat resolutions, each is written true to the human experience. 

True experience is also what Diane Swanson's non-fiction boolc T~iililels! is all 
about, with ten short tales about various l&~ds of h~nnels and the lore of their con- 
struction and use, talcen from structures located worldwide, ancient as well as 



111odern. Primarily, adult males in t l~e prime of life produce the action, wid1 ex- 
tremely few females dotting the pages. Each chapter opens iiz iizedin ws wit11 a close- 
up shot of a particular person or group, thus setting up a personal dimension so 
necessary in 11011-fiction. The camera t l~en moves back UI wide angle, so to speak, as 
the autllor gives the reader the necessary baclcground information. 111 some, the 
story is picked up later on; UI others, it is not. Swanson's inclusioll of a diagram of 
each h~nnel to illustrate the story is lughly effective. 

Notl~ing about the first pages of T z L ~ z ~ z ~ ~ s ! ,  l~owever, indicates that the boolc is 
non-fiction. The series title, "True Stories from the Edge," doesn't really promise 
non-fiction either, since advenh~re fiction often advertises its stories as "true." Sec- 
tions of each tale are headed wit11 bolded subtitles intended to engage the reader's 
interest and draw 1iii11 or her along ill the text. While I recognize this as the format 
for all non-fiction, and certainly the device orders the autl~or's materials and out- 
lines the pattern in wluch ideas will be presented, is it a convenience for the autllor 
and the teacher only? I wonder if yout11 ach~ally read tl~eni. As a young reader, I 
learned to slip over all bolded print ilicluding subtitles; I didn't consider them 
informative or useful in anyway. 

In some ways, the contents page is misleading. "A Note from the Author" has 
its page n~~nlber  in a lower-case Roman i ~ ~ ~ m e r a l ,  wluc11 tells tlie Y O L I ~ I ~  adult reader 
that it isn't a story. As an adult reader, I enjoyed the details of the author's personal 
experiences ~ I I  exploring huu~els, but 1 am not certain that young adult readers 
would identify with Swanson and want to read the book. Tl-te next item on the 
col~tents page, "Tales from Below," has a regular page nuinber, so the you11g adult 
reader would q ~ ~ i t e  logically expect it to be the first story. It's not. Instead, we have 
the author's general introduction that outlines the variety of huutels to be discussed. 
If t l~e  young adult reader believes it to be the first of t l ~ e  stories, then she or he 
could easily q ~ ~ i t  at this point, judging die book a less than exciting narrative, con- 
trary to what the cover promises. Tlus would be unfortunate, because the collec- 
tion makes truly an excellent, entertaining, illformative read. 

Inforlnation is simply bursting from Burt I<onzalc's slinl volume, Sn7ru~rni Spirif: 
Aizcieizt Wisdorii for. Moder.ii Life. Each chapter begins wit11 a saying or a proverb 
from a fainous classic Japanese author. Tluougl~out, boxes contain information on 
various topics, from the history of the samurai, the martial arts, the youngest thir- 
teenth-cenh~ry emperol; and BuddlIa to the art of tea and the practice of carrying 
on ideals in an i~i~perfect world. The brief advenh~re tale could be an old Japanese 
folktale or legend or it could be a contemporary story. I<onzalc sprinlcles tl~ein both 
wit11 anecdotes of similar battles in contemporary settings as the autlxorial first- 
person narrator interpolates lus own stories of the samurai spirit among stories of 
teens w11o also battle against fear, inj~justice, and self-doubt in contemporary America. 

Typically, a young tnan laclcs the slulls and discipline to defend hiinself against 
evil actions and must quicldy learn them in order to survive or to protect what he 
values. In other stories, the young inan has exceptional slills but must exercise 
discipline in schooling his elnotions so as not to impair his good judgeinent wit11 
revenge. IConzalc shows particular care in introducing important life slulls to a con- 
temporary teen audience, skulls they may have been inclined to dismiss as ancient 
exoticism. As I read through the stories, I began to feel a u ~ o y e d  by the autl~or's 
sulnmary of t l ~ e  main point, in~1c11 like the moral attached to Aesop's fables. As an 
adult readel; I appreciated t l ~ e  ambiguities of t l~e  tales as written. Again, as I read 
the book, I hied to as a teenager wit11 limited experience of other culh~res and 
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time periods. Tlus time I appreciated how a young adult reader might prefer guid- 
ance i11 applying values from a foreign culh~re to his or her ow11 life. 

What IConzalc has laboured to prod~xce - a direct coluxectinix between today's 
youth and a valued past culture - seems to be in short supply in two volumes of 
stories edited by Susai~ Musgrave. These slcetches are talcen from the lives of indi- 
vidual women, relnembered from their teenage years, and written with passion. 
Tlxe first vol~~lne, Nerves O u t  Lotrd, addresses tlxis q~~estion: W l n t  pivotnl I J I O J I I ~ J I ~  (01. 

series ofeilerrfs) clinriged yollr. lifcfor nll tirrle? The very drama of the question begs for 
stories about cliinactic events, and the stories are, therefore, inescapably about a 
time of excess in some way. There is a difference between the cornplicatiovl/resol~~- 
tion structure of a short stoly and the this-is-wl~at-happened-to-ine of autobiogra- 
phy. Both are inediated wit11 artistry in the telling, yes, but there is less of an obliga- 
tion to figure things out in the autobiograplxical sketch. Adults are inore willing to 
accept a tl~at's-the-way-it-was-and-you-figure-it-I sort of ending; autobiography 
tends to short-change the resolution part of the equation. Many teens don't want 
that. They want answers. They tend to loolc for solutions. In fact, several authors 
tl~emselves mei~tion their own largely uns~~ccessfi~l search tluougl~ inagazines and 
boolcs reflecting societal Inores for autobiograplucal storytelling strategies that ac- 
tually work. 

These seven mahue women authors who remiiusce about their ow11 teenage 
years in the 1960s sex and dmgs scene and try to sell it as young adult short fiction 
are liable to be seen by their envisioned jroung adult audience as st-Llck in a time 
warp. Better to adinit that h1m-of-tl1e-hhrenty-first-ce1xh1ry cultural ideology is a 
long way from tile 1960s and write from the wisdom of having learned from, sur- 
vived tl~rougl~, t l~e  60s and 70s, rather than reproducing them. Critics often coin- 
plain about self-indulgence in women's writing at the h1ri1 of the twenty-first cen- 
tury, wlucl~ is not to say that self-indulgei~ce hasn't been an earmarlc of much Inale 
writing over the inilleruua. Still, it doesn't malce it good writing for teens. When the 
focus of these autl~ors hums away froin the mystic "I" of their audience to the au- 
thors theinselves obsessing over their ow11 mystic "I," a11 abyss fonns. The yo~111g 
adult audience is notoriously merciless about such tl~ings. Besides, teens tend to be 
grossed out by their own parents' sexuality, mucl~ less their grartdmother's. Sorry, 
ladies; if you want to wrlte this stuff for teens, you've got to siphon it tluougl~ the 
me-me-rne of teenage angst, or you'll have to plan on selling it to adults, the rest of 
us 1960s survivors. 

The ]nore recent volume, Yolr BeMe: Frieltdsl~ips ill f11e Lines of Teen Girls, unfolds 
as a more gentle collectioix because of the less dramatic prompt that instigates its 
ilxception: Illnest~gafe tlie i~rrporfarzce of fizertdsl~lp dririlzg your teen yen1.s. Tlxe seven 
tales ii~clude some very welcome international perspectives with settings and au- 
tl~orial voices reflecting teenage years in England, Australia, and Sii~gapore, as well 
as urban Canada. Since the sketcl-tes tend to be Inore slice-of-life than short story, 
resolutions are scarce and often tlxe narrators seem too close and ever-present. Each 
tends to ~neavtder off into the mists with "and tllert I went away to university and 
who lu-tows wl~at  will happen next," and other fairly limp cliffl~al~gers. Wlule these 
stories demonsh-ate inuch slull in writing, as do those in the first volume, tlxe the- 
matic co~xtent still co ix t i~~~~es  to focus a lot of drugs/ alcohol, sex, and fallible motll- 
ers. 

At what point- do repeated tl~emes in boolts for teens begin to appear norma- 
tive to the reader? At what point do teens who read the tales (teens who are usually 



trying to figure tl~emselves out) come to believe t l~at certain actions, themes in the 
sketches, are actually how the world worlcs, and not an indication of specific prob- 
lems, even obsessions, of an autl~or? Some simple editing to eliminate the intrusive 
narrators and reforming of the tales into lustorical fiction would go a long way in 
h1r1u11g adult nostalgia u ~ t o  young adult literature. 

Jeaiz Striizgniiz is nil nssisfnizf professor iiz the c l i i l d re~~ '~  liferntzrre diuisioiz of the Eizglislz 
depnrfiizmzf nt Soilflzzvest Missozlri S fn f e  Lbiiuersify. Her pzrblicnfioizsfoc~~s oil iziiiefeerifh- 
ce1zfilry Cnizadini1 periodical shorffictiori. 

Finding Tvleaiiiiig in Unfamiliar Worlds / i i i laiy  T~urrer 

Tlie Maze. Monica H~~ghes .  HarperCollins, 2002. 183 pp. $15.99 paper. ISBN 0-00- 
639213-X. 

Joizatlzn~z Drenrized of Dragoizs, Boolc 11: Tlze Retz~nz of Ozoiz. Gordo~i A. Francis. 
ESP, 2001. $9.95 paper. ISBN 0-9685004-7-1. 

Tlze Dollnzn,of. Martine Leavitt. Red Deer, 2001.159 pp. $9.95 papet ISBN 0-88995- 
233-7. 

Tlze Phn~ztoiiz Qz~eeiz. Ven Beeamudrk. Coteau, 2002. 292 pp. $12.95 paper. ISBN 1- 
55050-200-X. 

Fi~ed~.alce. Ann Ewan. Tlustledown, 2002. 516 pp. Price unlisted. Paper. ISBN 1- 
894345-45-2. 

Using tlle conventional distinction between "domestic" and "lug11" fantasy, it is 
possible to divide these five boolcs into two discrete categories. In t l ~ e  first, jour- 
neys talce place between our world and another, and the central cl~aracters are ordi- 
nary people just like us; tl~eir familiarity enables them to function as su~bstih~tes 
and guides for the reader. The experiences of these cliaracters UI the alien setting 
serve primarily to teach them valuable lessons about life in this world. The journey 
is usually a secret journey, often symbolic of a voyage of discovery witl~in the self, 
or an analogue of growing u p  Monica Hugl~es h~ Tlze Mnze and Gordon A. Francis 
UI Joizntlzniz Dreniized of Drngoizs: T l ~ e  Retzrriz of Ozoiz have produced examples of this 
type. The second category, which to my mind demands more artistry and control, 
is tile fantasy novel that creates a consistent and self-co~~tai~~ed world, oste~~sibly 
unrelated to t l~e  one that the reader idlabits. 111 boolcs of this sort, t l~e  centre of 
interest is the fantasy world itself: its fiistory, its culture, its depth and intricacy, and 
all t l~e  governing assumptions, properties, and rules that Perry Nodelman has called 
"metapliysical" (175). If these 11appe11 to be reminiscent of their counterparts in our 
T.r-.. 1.A ...- .A :c ,.I ---. --.- "CL..L* -.- : .-.- 1:":L --.-.--.- L -- --:L -..- "- -..-L LL- L-',.-- 
I\ V I I C L  L I I 1 C 1  II ULCy L V I L J L I L L I L C  N L  I l i l y U L l L  L V I I U I L C I L L  V L  L J l L l Y L L C ,  JV l l l L L L l l  U L C  V C L L C I .  

The reader is not pressed - but merely permitted - to transfer moral insights 
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